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ISTEW

HOLLAND HERRING,

HIGH GRADE

FRENCH

SARDINES

Chaumette Fils

& Co.'s

NEW PACK.

These are select Fish, put

up in the finest olive oil.

With patent band key open-

ers.

KROGER.

REAL ESTATE.

W. B. GWYN. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loan Securely Placed at 8

rer Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deed..

FIRE INSURANCE.
8OUTHBA8T COURT SQUARB.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Batate Brokers

And Investment Agents
NOTARY PUBLIC

Loans Meanly placed at 8 ptr cent.
Oman

38 St 30 Patton Arenac. Second Hoot.

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Untarnished House..

OFFICE ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent.

B. K. BKITT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE

Onsstec of all kinds done. All size, of
nn.n.il itoM taralahed. Send all order, to
poe tonics Box 148, Asherllle, N. C.

MClSdtl
'

34-Yea- rs' Bzperlence-3- 4

BUXTON HARDING
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Offlec and .hop, Wolfe Building.
CORNER COURT PLACB AND MARKET

8TRBBT.

C. M. TATE.

MODISTE,
S3 CBNTRAL AVB., (BRIDGB ST.)

0, T, TAYLOR SYSTEM.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. ASTON,
.General t Insurance i Assent.

Rear No. 30 Boats Mala street,

ftatakltahed ISM. AsherlBe, M. C

WORLD'S FAIR.
If yon art fata- to the World's Fair,

writ the Dally Cttlsen, Asherllle, N. C, for
in tinted printed natter describing the
Fair, and an table, and pamphlets 1sltd
by tae steamer Uaes or railr ?oda yon would
ass from four Some to Chic.ro. No chanre
at asads. This oiler Is ma It special ar- -

nsiisin wua us .vcrsav am department

ODtt ROASTED COFFEE

WILL HAKE A

SUPERB DRINK
ON THESB COOL MORNINGS FOR THE

BNTRJFAIUY.

THERB ARK PEOPLE

In this town who always buy their Tea ol

us, because they are sare of uniform quality.

There is nothing that varies so much In

character as the Teas that the majority of

dealers dispense.

WE ALSO HAVE AN ESPECIALLY DB

8IBABLB LINE OP EDIBLES,

Things to chew on and things that can be

swallowed without chewing.

--A.. ID. Cooper.
BON MARCHE v

NEW FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goods,

Dry Goods,

BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

A R HIVING HAT I. V.

LADIES' WRAPS OF EVERY DESCR1P

T10N. A PULL LINE OF . LADIES',
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER

WEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN

EVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE
WORK. MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER

WEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. FULL
AND COMPLETE LINES.

.-
-. BON MARCHE ..

37 South Main Street.

To Sports!
JUST RECEIVED

- - A. - -

FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE

VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS

STANDARD SWEATERS,
TURTLE SWEATERS,
PEERLESS SWEATERS,
STANDARD LACE SWEATER,
COLUMBIA SWEATERS,
ECLIPSE SWEATERS.

Prices to Suit All.
SIZES FROM 88 TO 4.

Also everything you can mention in th
line of In and out house sports. It Is useless

(or me to mention. Call and examine the
line lust come in.

I. Blomberg,
The Slodel Clgrar and Sport,

ingr Goods House.

AMERICAN BAKERY

We are prepared to supply

the citizens of Asheville with

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies and

Cakes of every description.

If you want nice wedding or

party cakes, give us an or-

der and if you are not

pleased in quality and artis

tic work we will refund you

your money. We will add

daily different Lines of cake

Will bake any kind of cakes

to order.' Telephone 174.

8 II. COURT SQUARE

BIG t REDUCTIONS

AT? THEs

Crystal Palace.
In order to make room fur the large stock

our buyer Is now selecting la the eastern

markets, we will offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

We have the bargains arranged on coun-

ters from 6 ct. up. Man; articles are being

offered at half their value. Come early and

get first selection.

Those owing us accounts of over GO days'

standing must settle before October 1 or
we will place all for collection.

THAD. W. THRASH X GO.

4 Patton A venue.

FAVORITE FLOUR.
We are offering extraordinary In-

ducements in the price of a
first class

PATENT FLOUR.

Favorite flour is a high grade patent and

guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It la

made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills,"

Louisville, Ky., and is largely used by the

bakers of that city.

The prices we name below defy competi-

tion, and we will prubtibly have only a tew

cars to offer at these prices :

Barrels, 94.25; whole bags, $2. BO;

one-ha- lf bags, $1.10;

bags, 66 cents.

POWELL & SNIDER

Very stylish Clothing for
fall and winter Just re-

ceived. These are from our
best manufacturers, and
are nearly equal to tailors'
fine work.
A large discount on Spring
weight Clothing.

New Dress Goods and

Trlmm ngn for autumn In

several weaves, entirely

new and "fetching."

H. REDWOOD &. CO.
Olothlng, Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats and Ruga.

D Heinitsh

XT Reagan,
Graduates in Pharmacy.

S A FEW OF OUR PAICES :

IOULA1 CIS
prick mica

Mellln'a Food, Large 78 65
Media's Food, Small 0 35
Mai tine S1.60 67

Maltlne and Cod Liver OH... l.OO 07

Fellow's Syrup 1.60 90
HofTs Malt 33 28

Scott's Bmulslon.. 1 .00 OS

B. B. B l.OO 65

Carter's Little Liver Pills.... 19

Fear's TJnscentcd 8osp 16 10
Cashmere Boo.net 33 30

All other goods sold la proportion snd no
over charges In prescriptions.

Heinitslm & Reagan,

P. P. CLAXTON'S FAREWELL

A NOTABLE GATHERINU IN
HIS HONOR)

An Address From The Ketlrlusc
Superintendent Sliovrinie The
Remarkable l'rogrena of The
CUT Schools Since Tbelr Ititab
llsnmeut.
The farewells between Prof. I'. 1.

Claxton, who retires from the supcrin- -
tendency of the city schools to a proles'
sorship in the Greensboro Normal col
lege, were said last niht in the rooms
of the Y. M. C. A. By invitation of the
school committee the well-wishe- of Mr.
Claxton turned out in force and gave him
an earnest of their regards. The com nan v
was received in the parlors by the wives
of the committeemen and after an hour
of reception were shown to the lecture
ball where Professor Claxton was called
upon for a talk.

Professor Claxton's speech reviewed
the history of the city's graded schools,
from their beginning six years ago when
the election that opened their career was
carried by a majority of two, down to
the auspicious opening m '1)3, and might
be fitly termed a talk of"then and now."

The speaker told of the meagre
facilities for education as he lound
then, a committee appointed under
the luw without property and
without funds; the purchase and repair
of the old academy, the anticipated slim
attendance at the opening and the great
surprise when 600 children clamored for
admission; the work of the first session
lasting but four and a half months with
ten teachers, crowded rooms, no nppa
ratus, the first grades averaging ten
years of age, and indebtedness for a next
year's starter. The needs of the second
term were anticipated by plans lor a
building in the eastern section and the
drawings ranged from an $1,200 house
to the one finally accepted, now known
as the Orange street building at a cosi
of $10,000; the delay in opening because
of the unfinished structure; the request
of the City Council for $12,000,
which, though granted, was more than
absorbed and the schools were suddenly
closed, but immediately reopened by the
prompt response of the citizens to a pop-
ular subscription of $2,000 that contin-
ued the term two months longer. Then
followed the act of the legislature, sub-
sequently ratified by the people that
gave the committee $25,000 to provide
the needed increase in seating; the insuffi
ciency of the fund to defray expenses in
volvcu in Hie building and the in
currence of more indebtedness, the henvv
interest payments and the cull for econ
omy; and in all the intricacies of the sit
uations evolved the wisdom ol the com-
mittee in carrying on the work without
serious injury to the progress ol the
school.

Coming down to the present the
speaker said the admissions are 1 ,;!")()
with JO teachers--; the buddings arc com-
fortable and commodious and the equip
ment good, the course of study is
full and complete in the essentials;
although the work is not fully developed
the organization is preparing the chil-
dren to be men and women, out of which
the professional man and the artisan
with strength of character is to come.
As an index to the progress of the six
years the grade ages show almost mar
vellous change. At the start the first
grade children averaged 12',i years, now
the average is Wo, and the th uradc
age is now what the 2d was then.

Alluding to the needs of the sellouts,
Mr. Claxton specified a s

session, less crowding, a budding (or the
children of the factory district, a well
endowed public library, free kindergar
tens, and industrial training.

The speaker concluded his remarks
with expressions ot gratitude to the
people of Asheville by whom he hud
been so kindly received and who have
made his stay more than pleasant ;

to the committee for their interest in
the work Bud devotion to the best in-

terests of the schools, for their uniform
kindness and personal friendship, whose
policy has been to hold the sup rintend-en- t

responsible for results and to give
him freedom as to methods; whose teach-
ers have been of all sects and creeds and
parties, but no personal consideration
has influenced anyone in their selection.

To the thousands of pupils, "for whom
I have labored and who have been the
subject ofmy every thought, and whose
interests have been the object of every
plan and every effort, who have been
uuilonnly kind and obedient, 1 wish for
them a true and strong and happy man-
hood or womanhood following upon a
happy childhood and joyous youth. We
are training you for the victories we
may ourselves never win. As are
rows in the hands of a giant so
children to him that loveth them. To
you we shall as a city and as a Stale
soon commit every interest and to you
we look for its careful preservation and
unfolding. For this reason docs the city
and the State provide for your educa-
tion. Your duty is to improve your
every opportunity."

To the teachers and superintendent
he said : "Without vou all else, build-
ings, course of study, plans, taxes, all
would have been vain. The teacher makes
the school. Ours is a noble calling, the
most sacred and the most responsible
that a man or woman mav cnt r. No
one else stands so close to the spring of
life and destiny of the child as its teacher.
No other profession requires and demands
such skill and such consecration. 1 have
never uttered an unkind word against
anyone of you. Your relation to me has
ever been the most plcusant, and you
have, each and all, treated rue in the
most courteous and considerate manner.

"Will you pardon me if 1 say there is
one yet that I hold dearer than all and
love, I sometimes think, as I do nothing
else, one for which I sometimes (eel I
would like to give mv life, as
the patriot docs for his country or the
martyr for his father, one for whom my
love seems to myself to stand in the place
ol religion and creed, one that holds my
heart and mind as none other. 1 thus
personify, lor the schools themselves and
the cause ot education in this city seem
thus to assume a personality. For six
years it has bad my waking thoughts
and my dreams as well. Not lor an hour
at any time has it been out of my mind.
It has been born and grown up under mv
supervision, and I feci for it all the love
and solicitude that one feels for his own
cnild. I have watched it in sickness and
in health, 1 have nourished it
with my life. I have planned
for Its future, I have dreamed
ol the day of its strength and maturity
when it shall stand forth in all its beauty
a source of life and liebt, a fountain from
which shall spring forth streams to make
glad the city of God. Rivers of life tor
the refreshing of all, rich and poor, black

and while. This cause I now commit to
you, men nnil women of Asheville, com-
mitteemen selected lor its guardianship,
and teachers, and I shall love you as you
love it. 1 shall cherish your memory as
you cherish this cause.

In leaving the work in its present state
I have only one excuse to offer. I have
been ottered a position in which I tbiuk
I may be able to do more for the cause
I love than I could do here. Hut as I try
to teach those who are to be vour teach
ers and the teachers of the State, my
mind and heart shall many a time wan
der back to you and to the lessons
learned here, just as my thoughts will fre-

quently dwell on the magnificent beauty
and grand loveliness of" our mountains
and valleys. And where my heart is,
there I hope to be again also."

At the close ol the address Superintend-
ent Uggleston. on behalf of the teachers
presented to Mr. Claxton a set of complete
works of Matthew Arnoid, and from the
colored teachers a gold pen and
resolutions regretting the gentleman's
departure from the city.

Thesentimcntsof the entirccommunity
toward Professor Claxton were voiced
in parting words of sincere appreciation
by Hon. M. A. Gudger, Mayor Patton
and Col. L. M. Hatch, and at their close
Chairman West invited the company to
refreshments which were served by a
bevy of young ladies who have grown up
with the schools.

INDIA'S COW QUESTION.

It Is Feared That Pierce Relig-
ious Riots May Follow.

Calcitta, Sept. 26. The "cow ques-
tion," which precipitated the recent
riots in Bombay, came near starting a
similar riot here yesterday. TheHiudoos
have been worked up to excited feelings
on the subject of killing cows, by means
ol inflammatory literature on the sub
ject that lias been spread broadcast
throughout the country by the leaders
ol the cow protection movement. The
Hindoos, who believe all life sacred and
that of the cow peculiarly so, have been
deeply offended at the action of the
Mohammedans in butchering cows for
food purposes. Yesterday, while some
Mohammedans were driving a cow to a
butcher's to be slaughtered, an excited
crowd of Hindoos seized the animal and
refused to let it be driven to slaughter.
The crowd rapidly increased in numbers
and the situation was becoming critical,
when a government official came along
and made inquiries as to the cause ol the
trouble. The official suggested that the
Hindoos should save the life of the cow
by buying it, which was quickly done,
and soon the excitement subsided.

The Pioneer, of Allahabad, referring to
the inflammatory literature emanating
from and circulated broadcast by the
lenders of the cow protection movement.
says these writings haye already had a
market! enoct on tlie ignorant Hindoos.
Unless every precaution is taken a sud
den convulsion, in comparison with
which the riots at Uombav. Kanironn
and Axiugurh. serious as thev were.
would sink into insignificance, is to be
apprehended.

TIIIC WOHtsT VKT,

Jews Mav Kerunlu In MuhsIm, Hut
Can Own No I'ropenv,

Sr. Puti-:hsi- ko, Sept. 29. New regu-

lations which suvor very much of the
Wandering lew order have been promul
gated by the Imperial government rela
tive to resilience in Russia by Hebrews.
Tliey are peculiar.

While they supenede all past edicts ex-
pelling the Hebrews, and allowing Jews
to remain in Russia, thev will drive out
tlie persecuted ones more rapidly than
the old laws. They are to thccffcctjllint
Hebrews may reside in the empire and in
the government they desire, provided
that no Hebrew may own property, pur
chased or otherwise. Neither shall a lew
remain in nnv one section of the Umpire
for more than the prescribed period.

Tin-- : bpectatokivm.
III! 1(1 1 II tH Which Cost 4O0,000

Sold For Onlv $1,250.
Chicac.o, Sept. 20. That Steele Mack,

eve's Speetatorium scheme wns a failure
was evidenced in Judge Collins' court.
An orc!er was entered giving the receiver
for the Columbian Celebration com-
pany, which was organized to manage
the Speetatorium, authority to sell the
building near the World's Fair grounds
to H. Cnrr for $2,250. It cost $00,-00- 0

to build the structure. It was also
ordered that the property shall be re-

moved in U0 days.

A Hoy Hanics Himself.
Oakland, III., Sept. 2!). Yesterday

evening Philip Potts chastised his twelve
year-ol-d sua. The little fellow told his
father if he whipped him again he would
hang himself. Potts gave him a couple
more slaps, and the boy went into a
shed and hanged himself. He was cut
down, but it is feared he will die.

COXDEXSED TELEGRAMS.

Harrison will visit
Tenn., in Octolwr, to be pres-

ent at the marriage of his niece, Miss
Lizzie Harrison, to Wm. P. Iiuckuer, of
Cincinnati. The bride is the daughter
of United States Marshal Carter B. Har-
rison.

Thomas Winnie, said to be a brother-in-la-

of Andrew Carnegie, the Penn-
sylvania iron manufacturer, died at a
hospital in Sacramento. Cal., of injuries
received in being ejected from a restau-
rant in which he was unable to pay.

Mrs. Iceland Stanford s family allow-
ance from Senator Stanford's estate has
been increased from five to ten thousand
dollars per month on ber representation
that live thousand per month was In
adequate.

Warren McCullough, vice president of
the First National bank of Milan, Mo.,
has sworn out a warrant charging Wm.
P. Taylor, cashier ol the People's Ex
change bank of Milan, with stealing his
cattle,

Prof. J. l- - Parrish Steele, of Illinois,
died in Providence Infirmary, Mobile,
Ala., Tuesday aged sixty five vears. He
was an agricultural writer of national
distinction.

The American Wire Nail Mills, Ander
son, Ind., has resumed operations with
000 men on a non-unio- n basis. All but
three of the old Amalgamated associa
tion men signed the scale and went to
work.

The Tiffin. Ohio, Agricultural works,
one of the greatest industries in that
city, has gone into the hands of a re
ceiver.

The Louisville and Nashville switch-
switchmen, at Louisville, Ky., have
struck against a reduction of wages.

THE DATE IS NOW SET

REPE AL BILL TO COME TO
VOTE OCT. 14.

bucu is the Understanding: In
WashluKlou Today, As stated
In a special Telegram To "The
Citizen."
Washington, Sept. 29. Special.

It is stated this morning that the repeal
bill will certainly be brought to vote in
the Senate on October 14.

It is now believed that there can be
secured neither unconditional repeal nor
free silver at this session. If there is to
be any silver legislation whatever it
must be through a medium of compromi-
se. The Faulkner proposition for coin
ing $3,000,000 a month up to a certain
period finds most favor, and the silver
leaders claim to have 30 of their own
votes with eight of their adversaries for
an agreement on this basis.

WEDDED AT SEVENTY.
Martin Beckett Takes unto Him

self a Young Bride.
Chicago, Sept. 29. Martin Beckett, of

Bcllaire, 0., appeared in the office of the
county clerk and secured a marriage It
cense. He was a vision of hearty old
age, and his head was covered with a
profusion of gray locks.

"1 don't know my exact acre." he an
swered to the customary ouerv. "I'm
somewhere between 65 and 75."

"Well, split the difference." reolied Mr.
Salmonson, the clerk.

1 he soon-to-b- e bride was a lass of 19
years, Rosa Lewis, also of Bcllaire.

In answer to a question as to whv he
wanted to marry at bis aire, the oros- -
pective bridegroom said: "To die a
pleasant death, with some one to look
after me."

TO BECOME RICH.
Helra of Menrv Hill To Receivean Immense Sum.

West Union, 0., Sept. 29. The heirs
of the late Henry Hill, who died here re
cently, are about to obtain possession of
$00,000 and 3(i0 acres of land. The
inheritance comes through thedecendent,
his mother being a Cherokee
Indian, whose name was Nancv Hill.
The government is in possession of the
money, and upon the heirs filing the
proof, which is now complete, will turn
it over to them.

SAO INCIBENTi
A Father's Ruse Causes The

Death of His Daughter.
Pahkeksiu-kg- . W. Va., Sept. 29. John

Willis, living at Spring Creek, gathered
some chestnuts, and to prevent his ld

daughter from eating them
tow tier they were poisoned. The child
had already swallowed a few, and in
endeavoring to throw them up she rap-
tured a blood vessel, causing almost in-
stant death.

KILLED THE ENGINEER.
Head-O- Collision on the C. B. &

U Railway.
Stkeaten. 111., Sept. 29. In a head-o- n

collision on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railway near here. Engineer
Gribblc was killed and ten others injured,
including Rev. Mr. Zeplier of Ottawa,
III., who will die.

The Australian Cricketers.
New York, Sept. 29. Special. The

Australian cricketers left this morning
for Philadelphia where they will play
this afternoon.

Did Themselves Proud.
New York, Sept. 28. Special The

French fleet officers oaid an official visit
to Mayor Gilroy this morning.

JUST IX XORTH CAROLINA.

Clinton Caucasian: The largest pea- -
vme we have heard of this season is
growing in Mr. Geo. Powell s garden.
1 he vine measured 6V inches in circumf-
erence just above the ground, while the
runners reach out 12 feet on tithcr side,
making the entire circumference of the
plot covered by the vine 72 feet. The
vine is full of green peas.

Durham Recorder: An old farmer.
who lives four miles south of Durham,
told us Monday that the corn husks are
thicker than usual, the frogs have gone
down deep, the birds are going South
much earlier. Our old friend said we
would see a michty freeze-u- before the
first of January.

Raleich correspondence Charlotte
Observer: Particularly fine flavored ap
ples are oegmmng to come nere from tne
Piedmont section. The trouble with
much, if not most, of the North Carolina
fruit is bad packing and ecneral lack of
care in picking and handling.

Winston Republican: Maj. N. G.
Hunt, we learn, bad several hundred dol-
lars stolen from his home at Panther
Creek, Yadkin couutv. a few days ago.
It was the cash the Major had in a Win-
ston bank and which he took home for
safe keeping.

Kiithrrfnrrl rnnntv will rlistVaw U

products of that section of the State in
11IC HUUUUI lillT If II UClUUCr LI, JO, XV
and 20. Special premiums are offered
for fine fruits and vegetables. An at-
tractive card of races is on the program.

The President of the North Carolina
Home Fire Insurance company says the
fire losses in the State up to the end of
May were heavier than in a number of
years past. Since May they have been
quite light.

Mr. George S. Terrell, an inspector
01 tne Department ot Agriculture, la to
be married In Raleigh October 11, to
Miss Lovie Park, daughter ol Mr. B. F,
Park of Raleigh.

Governor Carr offers $200 reward
far Walter James (colored), charged
with outraging a negro girl in Hab6ax
county. lie is thought to bare Bed into
V irgina.

H. J. Bass and V. Ballard, two citizens
of Durham, were thrown from a buggy
ana Mr. uass was seriously Hurt.

Mr. Aycock, the new United States
attorney for the eastern district, has
taken charge of his office.

It is said that Raleigh is to hare
soon another Democratic weekly news
paper.

ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH." "A

PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY MADE "

Reduced Prices
- - IN - -

Deadly Parallel

In order that the public may not be de-

ceived aa to where we stand in the "cut
rate" prices of patent medicines, we submit
a few as follows:

Our Prices. Yon Pay.
Nearly all f l.OO prepa- -

tiona nt 65 to 70c 75 to 80c
Nearly all 50c prepara

tions at 34c Oc

17c ZOc

20c 21c

15c 30c
11c 12c

19c 20 to 2Bc

57c 68 to 78c

60c 78c
OSc 7Sc

67c 05 to 75c

65c 78c

Nearly all 26c prepara

tions at
Caahmere Boquet Soap.

Catlcura Soap

Pear's Vnscented Soap

Ext. Witch Bapel, pints

Moller's Cod Liver Oil

Carlsbad Salts

Scott'a Emulsion

Hall's Cut Cnre Lici

Colgate's Violet Water

Colgate's Violet Water,

small 31c Oc

Royal Balaam Wild Cherry .26c
" Quinine Hair Tonic 60c

Little Liver Pllla lBc
" Bouquet Cologne, y, pints 76c
" Camphorlinc 25c
" Saponoceoua Tooth Powder 26c

Dentature (mouth wash) 26c
Our line of Druggist Sundries is the largest

and most complete, our prices are low.
Our prescriptions are compounded by

COMPETENT . GRADUATES - IN - PHARMACY,

Reducing mistakes to the minimum.
See that your prescriptions are prepared

by competent licensed druggists. We are la
the business we are In to stay.

RAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Drusjrlgts,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

THIS IS HOT A FAKE

It la my intention In the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the handling of

And with this In view I now offer

$2,000
WORTH OF

MEN'S : AND : BOYS' : SHOES

At and Below Coat.

Thia is no fake, but a square, honest sale.
and la worthy of yonr earnest

consideration.

nun

8 Patton Aye., AsuctIIIc.

At PECK'S,
on mton AYenne, v

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS.

Fresh Candy All the Time.
All Goods Fresh and Good.

CAROLINA IGES COAL GO.

NATURAL AND T-I- T-I

MANUFACTURED 1

ALL KINDS "
wWALl HARD AND SOFT

39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.

TBLBPHONB

OFFICII NO. 180. YARD MO. 144.

MODEL STEAM LAU1IDRY
THE TER1

CHURCH STREET,
r.woi
TELEPM0NI 70


